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How many women swore they would die if they would be waxed again? Overall description for this
procedure to fist timers will be humiliating, embarrassing, and shockingly painful. Definitely not an
enjoyable experience one can count. Pain is an individualized reaction but let us face the reality,
some women couldn't really take the pain from this procedure and they are always in quest to get
something that will truly eliminate the pain. The top answer - Dr. Numb, the No. 1 Topical Cream for
this any kind of body waxing.

Though there always seems to be a new type of body waxing that women are buzzing about, there
are three major kinds:

Regular Bikini Wax â€“ this style is appropriate for â€œbeginnersâ€•. The Bikini Style involves hair removal
from the both sides of the bikini line. This pubic hair removal style is also known as â€œthe regular styleâ€•
and is used mainly by the older women. In other words the regular bikini wax removes hair just
around the front of the bikini line. French Wax â€“ this style is similar to the bikini style. French style is
also known as â€œmodified bikini waxâ€•. It takes away some of the hair in the pubic region. The French
style is appropriate for those women who love to wear bikinis and other skimpy outfits. In French
Bikini Style a tiny, narrow strip of hair is left on the upper part.

Full Brazilian Style â€“ also known as Hollywood Bikini Style, Bare Pubic Style, Sphynyx Style. The Full
Brazilian is probably the most preferred pubic style. In it the pubic hair is completely removed,
usually by waxing. In other words you are completely â€œbareâ€•. The Full Brazilian wax involves a
complete removal of hair from the buttocks, anus, vulva. Brazilian Wax â€˜ also known as Playboy
Style involves removal of hair from the anus, buttocks, vulva and only a very narrow strip is left. The
Brazilian wax is among the most preferred bikini styles as it looks sexy and is easy to groom.
Recent pulls has shown that the Brazilian style is the most preferred by the men.

Landing Strip â€“ also very common bikini â€œhairstyleâ€•. It basically leaves a bit of pubic hair in the front
center. The strip usually narrows in about 1.25 inches more than the regular wax. To be absolutely
honest with you I should tell you the truth â€“ there is pain, a lot of pain especially in the Full Brazilian
Wax. You can apply a topical numbing cream before your service. Always indicate whether you
want a regular bikini wax or a Full Brazilian for example to avoid unwanted surprises. Dr. Numb is
proven to numb the pain of the body waxing procedure. Some people have described body waxing
or bikini waxing as excruciating and something they do not want to repeat. Dr. Numb laser numbing
cream can help you alleviate that pain. With the ending node, if you fear about getting body waxing
then forgot about the pain completely because Dr. Numb numbing cream is specifically made for
this purpose.
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